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HAVOC OF "COAL BOXES"JFAMOUS ACTRESS' SON 
AND HUSBAND AT WAR

X«d« Will by Delicto™ Vbol

. Crert toe, Ohto - " I ccotrected . 
hard, chronic cough, and ixji weak, 
nervous and run down. I have » snail 
family of three, and it was hard for me 
to do my work. I took different medi
cines without benefit Finally I hear ! 
about Vino), and it has restored me to

We guarantee Vinol, our delicious 
liver and iron tonic without oil,- 
chronic coughs and colds, and for all 
weak, nervous, run-down condition*.
A- V. -Hand, Druggist, Wolf ville, £i.8

Superhuman Courage Needed to Face 
These Great Exploding SheilaMrs.'TPatrick Campbell (Mrs. Georg 

Cornwallls-Weet) thinks The hardest 
part of war falls upon women, be
cause they have to do the waiting— 
alwajrk with anxiety haunting them.

is al,l very well to insist that 
are a nation of stoics and to go ufo-iut 
our business and our amusements 
Just as though there was no war. I 
say, it is all very well to talk that

Gunner Charles O'Brien, 66ih Bat
tery, R.F.A., who was wounded in the 
leg at Ypres, and Is now In hospital 
at Southsea, tells of the terrible ex
perience under lire from the Gc-rmar« 
heavy guns. In a letter to hie brother. 
Gunner O'Brien, who Is only eight.en 
years of age, writes :

"We went Into action at Ypres from 
behind a «mail forest, as we thought, 
pnobeerved We had been there o.ily 
half an Lour when the sausages found 
us with their shrapnel. I tell you 11 
was horrible. We couldn't stir an 
Inch without their seeing us, and the.) 
they sent over six shells at a tint i.

"On our third day in this position 
we found the Germ-hun guns and put 
to them. Of course, we all thought 
that we were all right after all. Well, 
we lived In a fool's paradise until the 
seventh day, when all of a sudden 
we heard a sound like a motor car 
coming up a steep bill. We knew 
what It was, and everybody promptly 
dashed for the gun pits, and then 
they arrived, four of 'em—heavy coal

"Even the sound of a coal box burst
ing 300 yards away simply terri lies 
you, while at 100 yards the explos'on 
Is absolutely deafening. Well, this 
four burst about 30 yards behind the 
battery ! We all trembled. T wenty 
seconds later another four shells 
burst five yards In front of the but 
tery. There were three of us In our 
gun pit, and the shock threw us oil 

feet. The man who fell on top 
of us got hit In the head. He was 
the first to go. Then the Huns bur*t 
four more on us, and three of our 
guns were smashed, two men killed 
and about fourteen wounded. They 
kept us In mark like that for about 
twenty minutes and then went off to 
another unfortunate battery.

"When we ventured out we foi.n ! 
the dead and wounded si. over th< 
place. One poor chap had one of 111 
legs blown about three yards away 
while Uj,e calf of hi* other leg war 
blown about ten yards away. 1 
struck later In the I- g. It Is a fl -sh 
wound above the knee, and I hope 
It will be healed In about six we'-ks.'

May be the dough had forgotten 
to rite.
Or had risen quickly overnight 
and fallen again—
To rile nevermore.
Twas weak flour, of course.
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES is strong; unusually 
strong.
With that gluttnoue strength which compete 
M to rtoe to your surprised delight 
StwiiUmi™.
Bataf cqhcnat, glottic.
And the .ou.t, LmI* tpringy oruW jew hood.
Sqiaak, uA crack* me jm work it.
Fe.1 tli. f..lot m FIVE ROSES death.
Note tile wonderful emoctit tratera—reft—rebel,
Greet le tk. breed bam W rack 
Yoer doethl 
Tty tUr Sard flaw.

V Worn Out, Thin and Miserable 
Until She Took “Frulf-a-flws”

hk"It cod
forPalm xerox, June 30th, 1914.

“Stomach Trouble and Distressing 
Headaches nearly drove me wild. Some 
time ago, I got a box of “Fruit-a-tives,” 
your famous fruit medicine, and they 
completely relieved me. To-day I am 
feeling fine and a physician, meeting 

on the street, asked the reason for 
improved appearance. Isaid, “lam 

taking Fruit-a-tives.** He said, “If 
Fruit-a-tires make you look so well, go 
ahead and take them. They are doing 
more for you than I tan."

Mia. H. 8. WILLIAMS.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
• lives Limited, Ottawa.

ProfoHHional Cardx. Ay;
\s DENTISTRY.

kjDr. A. J. McKenna-e
-

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Collège 
Office in McKenna Block, Wolf ville. 
Telephone No. A3.
EF* Gas Admixivtbbxd. *

if

C. E. Avery deWitt
White Ribbon News.

Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
find organized in 1874.

«Aim —The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri- 

i of Christ's Golden Rule in

Motto—For God and Home and Na
tive Land.

.1M. O.. O. M. <MoQtu.)
Ope year pout graduate study in 

Europe.
Office

■
a Npocialtv. 

Univemity Are.

hours: 8—10 a. m 
p. m. Throat work 

Tel. 81
M B

■aft
■ABBV W. B IIACOe, LL.S

ft %B WR0SC0E & R0SC0E1Baoce -A knot of White Ribbon.
!Watch wokia—Agitate, r barristers, solicitors.
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Telephone 23.
Office Hours:—8-10 a.m., 1-3, 7 9 p.m.SCrKKINTEX liKMTS. 

rtiten — Mr*
Willard Home — Mr*. M. Freem 
Temperance in Sabbath-schools 

(Dr.) Brown.
Kvangelisti

• FOR SALE BT T. L. HARVEYImlirad Mr*. Fielding, 
i. J. Kempton. C. PUftVES SMITH 

M.B.-C.M., Edinburgh
OOULIST.

10 a.m 12 noon 
St p.m.- 4 p.m. 
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MAKING A WILLMRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL
way, and no doubt there Is a good 
deal of bravery In taking such an 
attitude, but for myself 1 can find no 
part In the life of London In the 
etrange conditions In which I should 
be compelled to remain. I 
to know that my husband and my son 
are doing their duty as soldiers, but 
I Would like to be doing something

c —Mrs. Purves Smith. C mxultation Hours:
Making a will Is a simple thing to 

do but, like most simple things, It 
should be done properly to safeguard 
the important matters of the future. 
In Toronto the danger of using a 
printed form in making a will was 
Illustrated In a case In which Mr, 
Justice Middleton declared an In- 
teetacy. He had been asked to Inter
pret what purported to be the will 
of a deceased lady, 
made on what apparently 
adaptation of a Scotch will form. “In 
the case In hand It may be that the 
testatrix Intended to give everything 
to her mother." remarked Mr Justice 
Middleton, "but' she has not said so."

In the b.’auk where the name of 
the beneficiary and the property to ^ 
be conveyed should be placed, all that I 
was written was "Everything I hv«. '

mDay by Day. Monday Except ed. bplmne 163. 
Westward avenue, Wolfville, N 8.Live day by day,

I heard a voice at evening soit I y say; 
Bear not thy yesterday into tr-mor-

Nor load this week with lagt week's 
load ol sorrow.

Lilt all thy burdens as they come, nor

IXWWIONAnANnCRT
A STMMSHIP LINES
TO Br iJUHN via DIGS Y 

aw to BOSTON via
DOMINION ATLANTIC Rïv* 

YABMOVTH IhraW^». I 
BOSTON eYABNKXrm STEAMSHIP' "jV*

v----- YARMOUTH UNE - -
LAND OF EVANOEUNE ROUI»

VV olivilloTiintt'l'able

*4

try
To weight the present with the bye 

and bye.
One step and then another take thy 

Live day by day.

DONT SET THE 1 
CART BEFORE 

THE HORSE.
The cart is your bueineee, 

the horse to pull the load Is 
advertising, 
chants 
when
cannot afford it now." That 
is setting the cart before the 
horse. The way 
business better is 
tiae. Advertising really costs 
nothing, because it 
than pays for itself if done 
wisely and well Persistent 
Advertising Pays.

The will wasTHE START OF THE QUARREL
Corrected to Sept. 29tb, HU6.
Her vice daily, except Sun-lay.

Las vivo.
KxpreH* for Halifax and T 
Kxprow for 8t„.Jobn and

Kxprea* fur Halifax a ___
Kxprca* for Kuril ville 
Acioin. for Halifax 

for Anna poll*
lid ir traîna having hi

1 “* r> daily, except Sunday, and 6..»4 |i.ti>,«r»n 
Hiiurday only connect at Kentviil.i with 
C. V. Branch train for Kingapmt.

/' **
646 a in 

x & Truro 9.64 am
ulb 4.1 > p m

6.61
12.6 ) p m 
1.85 p in

THE DUKE’S MESSAGERemarkable Snapshot Shows King Ed
ward and Kaiser In Angry Moods “I would bid the people of Canada 

to be of good cheer.
Truro 6.16 a m

JOBLive day by day,
Though autumn leaves ;

round thy way,
Walk in the sunshme.it is all for thee, 
Push straight ahead, as long as thou

Dread not the winter whither thon

Tbla I* a time
"I call the picture ‘The Beginning 

of the War,' "
Yarmouth ‘>.54 

at.il Truro 4.1»

■fgj:
withering for courage and confident belief that 

the resource*
Some mer- 

«y "I will advtrtlee. 
business to better. I

1» how Sir Herbert 
Tree describee a remarkable photo
graph .which he poeneeses illustrating 
a quarrel between the late King Ed
ward and the Kaiser Wilhelm several 
years ago. The origin of the quarrel 
Is not divulged, but Mr. BaseetL the 
London correspondent of the Petit 
Pari*hen, relates how he first sa v this 
snapshot, "taken five or six years ago, 
when King Edward VII., irritated by 
certain underhand tricks on the part 
of his nephew, found It necessary to 
tell Wilhelm II. what he thought of 
him fairly sharply. The Indiscreet 
photograph shows the end of the 
scene. The two sovereigns bad been 
talking In a corner of the garden, and 
after a discussion, 
have been very heated. King Edward 
lias turned brusquely away, called his 
dogs to heel, and. obviously displeased 
has refused ‘o hear another word. 
The Kaiser, looking thoroughly asham-

of the Dominion are
equal to every stress which we may 
be called upon to meet. The pres -nt 
struggle has dislocated 
throughout the world, but It has also 
given great opportunities. The people 
of Canada should avail themselves of 
these. A better and wider market for 
food products Is certain for some 
time to come at _good prices, and 
Canada should Increase as much as 
possible the area of cultivation. In 
order to profit thereby. This must 
necessarily tend to give nn^ Impetus

clothes, money, etc." No beneficiary 
was named. to adver- PRINTINGmayest go;

Bat, when it comes, be thankful for 
the snow.

Onward and upward. Look and smile 
and pray—

Live day by day.

The only name which 
appeared In the will, besides the sig
nature of the testatrix, was ths de
ceased woman's mother, who 
named as executrix. Judge Middleton 
held that there was an Intestacy as 
to the estate.

Akiuvino
Express from Kentville 
Express from Halifax 
Express from 
Express from Halifax 
Aucom.
Accoin.

from Aiiim|* 
from H.ilifnx 
ST. JOHN AND DIO BY

— Atlantic Monthly.

The office of an Ontario paper— the 
Acton Free Frees—was attacked re
cently. the plate glass front being de
stroyed by a (us.lade of empty liquor 
bottles. The Free Press has steadily 
and courageously fougbt the liquoi 
trade, and in tlje local opinion con
test, the victory for temperance wat 
due in a large measure to the influ 
ence of the paper. The editor Is,there
fore, well bated by the liquor 
who vent their bale in the destruction 
of his property. -In Dallas, Texa"s77n 
August tbe home of Dr. J B. Gam 
brell, editor of the Baptist Standard, 
was burned. He is a vigorous, out. 
spoken opponent of tbe liquor traffic. 
Recently a man, not now in the state, 
confessed that be was paid $ioo by 
tbe liquor traffic men to fire Dr. Gam- 
brell's house They sie tbe same con
scienceless, vindictive, criminal gang, 
whether in Canada or tbe United 
States, or anywhere in tbe world.

THE -rroVIE" BUSINESSDaily Horvicc (Sunday Excepted) 
(,'nnadi.m Pacific Railway 8. 8. 'Yar 

which will not only 1,101,1,1 h-avo* -<l 7.00 a.m, «tiring
Dig by iib* <ui in 16 u hi. Leaves iHglii 

reeourc- jfjo j,. arriving Hi John 6.00 p.m., 
es. Again, the Dominion can under- making coniiucii--n ui St. John" with 
take the manufacture of many articles Dai ns ol L'auadun Pacific Ily. for Mon 
not hitherto made In Canada and the# 1,,!mI hi"1 ll,u W“"1' 
do much to supply employment for IJowtoil Sci'viOO 
those artisans and |alx>rers who are Express train leaving at 3.64 a m

« - *<"- »*"■■ » ». £7":
change* brought about by the war."- Ltd., willing Wednesday* and 8studays 
H.It.H Duke of Gonnaught, for Boston.

t jisrlor ear* run each way, daily, 
opt Holiday, « ii Mail Express train* 

between Halifax and Yarmouth.
U. U. Paiikkr 

General Pautenger Agent, 
George E. Urahom, General Manager. 

Kentville, N. 8.

Symbol of 
Music

to agriculture, the great basic Industry 
of the country Neoty and Promptly 

Executed at
How the Financial End la Managed— 

Big urns Change Mande

The cost

maintain, but strengthen

which seems to of produtlng, a moving
picture feature may be anything from 
110.000 to $F0.004. The picture la sold 
to tbe Exchange, men, for various 
sums ranging from $6,000 per print 
and upward* to 10c or 16c per foot. 
Of course, theee prices are realised 
sevural times over. For Instance, tbe 
rights are sold

ed of himself, Is trying to detain him, 
his hands outstretched THE ACADIANIn suppllcs- 

• . I have never seen such a 
striking and prophetic picture."

to one man In one 
Htate of the American Union and to 
another In another; to one man In 
the Mast of Canada, and to another 
In the West.

Fate Refused Sacrifice 
Lieutenant Pottinger and his eco- 

tlon of Royal Engineers were attempt, 
lug to blow up a bridge uuder fire. 
They laid the charge, and the section 
retired. The lieutenant and the sap
per remained behind tv light the fuze, 
but the charge, for some reason, die] 
not explode.

Sir Herbert Tree got the photo
graph In Hum burg In 1808 from 
tain prominent person who witnessed 
the royal quarrel, 
that that quarrel sowed the seeds of 
the Kaiser's anger that have attained 
such monstrous growth since the war 4Then the "movie" houses buy from 

the exchanges The house which buys 
the first run In a big city like Toronto 
baa to pay a big price, as much as 
$100 a day for a production of un- 
waual Interest. After a first run, g 
second run In a big city Is generally 
considered a good purchase, as the 
first run has added greatly to tbe ad
vertising of the feature. ▲ second 
run of a picture for which $100 a day 
has been paid for the first run would 
fetch $160 for three days, a third run 
$76, or perhaps less, for three days. 
Then the production falls to the smal
ler houses at $10 to $16 a day In tfr# 
city. Out-of-town runs are usually 
paid according to the capacity of the 
bouse, or they 
on g

It may well be

E. S, PETERS We print Wedding Invit
ations, Calling Cards, 
Letter Heads, Note Heads, 
Statements, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Shipping Tags, 
Business Cards, Receipt 
Forms in all the latest 
styles of type.

wishes to announce that Hë'Ts 
now delivering all kinds of

The sapper fired ten rounds of 
munition at the charge—still without 
success. Then Lieutenant Pottinger 
said, "I’ll makd the thing go off!"

He shook hands with the sapper, 
after which he stepped towards the

Dogs and Spies .
A French officer, wounded In the 

fighting near Apremont, stated that 
at the beginning of the war a number 
of pet dogs who had belonged to 
"vleltore" got left behind. The 
happy animals were eared for by the 
Inhabitants, or by the French troops 
occupying the villages. But presently 
It was noticed that these dogs one by 
°ne disappeared, and their disappear
ance was speedily followed by "re
grettable incidents."

In consequence there was a dog 
hunt an£ several jrhkA 
they trotted down the frontier roads 
were found to bear messages from 
•plea amongst the French Inhabitants.

MEATS Hide meric 
of qualityWOMAN IN 

TERRIBLE STATE
Orders sent to Cor. Guspèfeati 

avenue and Prosj>ect street prompt
ly and carefully filled. Columbiabridge. When on the bridge, he put 

the muscle of hie revolver Into tbe 
charge and fired all six cartridges.

Even then tbe charge did not go 
off, and the men had to flee, leaving 
the bridge Intact.

Phone No. 124. < Grafonolas
and records

________ ___________________I#

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Finds Help in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
COAL I COALI 

COAL1
Had the charge 

gone off. the young lieutenant would 
have been blown to atoms, while the 
Germans would hare been robbed of are sometimes played

Carefully Screened and 
Promptly Delivered.

Sprlngdlll, Albion Not 
ond Old Sydney.

GIVE US A TRIAL * 

Burgess & Co.

Cape Wolfe, Canada.—" Last March I 
was a complete wreck. I had given up 
•U hop# of getting bettor or living any 
length of time, as I was such • sufferer 
from female troubles. But I took Lydia 
E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound, and 
today I am In good health and have a 
pair of twin boys two months old and 
growing finely. I surprised doctors and 
neighbors for they all know what a 
wreck I was.

"Now I am healthy, happy and hearty, 
and owe It all to Lydia E. Plnkham’e 
remedies. You may publish this latter 
if you like. I think if more women 
used your remedies they would have 
bettor health."—Mrs. J. T. Cook, Ldt 
No. 7, Cap# Wolfe, P.E.L, Canada.

Because your case Is a difficult one, and 
doctors baring done you no good, do not 
continue to suffer without giving Lydia 
E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound a 
trial. It surely has remedied many

percentage basis.an easy crossing. i

The Grand Duchy of Luxemburg 
covers about 1,000 square miles, and 
has a population of 160,000.
Grand Duchess Marie Adelaide la 
twenty,years old, and came to the 
throne In 1912.

A Lumberman’s Opinion.
•I wee troubled with palpitation ol the 

baert and insoumla.'wiitew Mr. WnuPrit-

The public ire hereby forbidden 
the use of my property as a thor
oughfare for teams between 
and Front Street». Persons 
sisting in thus très 
prosecuted without

MainThe
ohard, lumber inspector, Lumden Mills, 
Ont., ‘and u*od Dr. Chase'* Nene Food 
with very great benefit, a* my whole sys
tem was strengthened and built up.' Ur. 
Chase's Nerve Food form* new, rich 
Mood and restore# the wasted nerve oells.

wilFbe 
notice.

BVANGKLINB D, BOWLES. 
Wolfville, F<pt itlh, 1915. .

Japan’s nary has had a larger war 
experience than any other fleet.

S
0*. A. W. CHASE'S

CATAHIN POWDER 25C.
“•*'•**«•.**' passage*, it»,,, drop, 
frioff* In thr throat and pvrm<m,ii|. 
IV curve Catarrh and Bay I'errr.

'i
After en actress p sics a certain 

awe *be has to make up lor lost time.

HARD RED BRICKSIt's almost as bad to say mean 
things as it is to do them.

Borrowed ombrelles cast a shadow 
of suspicion.

Keep yourself innocent ll you would 
be happy.

Keep good company or none. Never 
be idle,

the Building Material that 
has stood the test of tim«f. 

Also best of
Yarmouth LineThe ‘Teddy Bear’ has come and 

From watch chaîne and fobs
HD A IMIXT/"' TVI r deDgke 00 ,ODger lbe Httle grit- 
UKAllNlnu 1 ILL *l7S'owler' but in a number of cities

at fair living prices, 36 0* •*>■ . ÏT

•«•■""a Bnlok and Tile Zn • Jt ™ ,».! '
Works somposition now ornament the lobe,

tcbcb.in. or co.t l.p.1. of tb. 
fdren oftbe United Stales.

Steamship Prince George

^utSCtt^tumori,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
and It may be exactly what you need. n. C. BORN

Fine Ladles’ Tailoring
Skirts

Signe of Kidney Trouble.
In the early stages kidney trouble* are Mi*A*n'« Umwwr Co , Unified, 

known by backache* and urinvry dinor- j»iy ,90.11 w*e thrown from
der*. L*ter come dropsy, stone, rheum * ,0*d '■'■ehlne,, injuring my 'hip and beck

don t wait for these. Dr, t hanes Kid- Lechuieurgedroetoiry minasd'SLtmURNT 
noy-Liver Pills will help you in a few trh‘ch * did w»b the moat aetlafactory 
hour*. Their thorough action on 'he •n<* Uxlay • •• well a» «var In my life,
liver, kidney and bowels will dear away mattiikw haimrs. (iThia mark.)
the pains and aches and make you well

A. K William.. Agent. 
Yarmouth, W. ft.A.V03STF0H/T

■TKAMSHIF OO., Ltd.The Pink bam record is a proud and
pawleaa we. It is-----

victory over the 
■tinstoUls 
—I Us that deal out 
despair. It is an w- 
tsbfiabed fact that 
Lydia E. Pink ham'a

haa restored health

ag-v ___
Ltolmtet Com Dlphlb«to *ny.

Fine Property for Sale Httl. boy only >11 yem old 
ltd tb«t bt wot bed la » black, 
bebop.
b.t do you do ibere. h. wu 
1.. Do you .hoc bottes? 
b til, be » new. red promptly. I

E. B. SHAWo£
CoiiHl*ting of a Large, Convenient 

Hotute with i.lg Veranda; House al
most now. Also Barn with Carriage

Pig Pen combined. Two and one 
acre* of I.and. in good order; all set 
with Fruit Trees, Including Pears, 
Plum* and Apples. 10 minutes walk l 
to Acadia University, Hchoola, Station 1 
or Post Office. For further partku- 1 
lars and terms apply to

T.

Suits Coats•«pairing of Boots and 
Slides of all Kinds

Hb* resumed business at tbe old 
stand in his new building.

Orders Solicited ond 
CerefuWy Executed,

Stable and Manure 8bed and y 
half l

IN
latest Styles

Kentville,

Perfect Workmanship 
Superior Materials

ed is the peace- 
• safe distance.

Live up to pour engagements.
K'in money before yon spend it. 
Keep^our own secrete If you hive

iker if heNever borrow if you can possibly 
avoid it. „

Always speak tbe truth. Make 
few promises.

it if yon need such •

ttseleae to waste bints on ear.K. L. PORTRR,
Box 192, Highland avenue, WoMvlHe. ! H.S.dti. prop!.,,

i
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